The Institute Committee in its October meeting approved the Olympic fund drive to be held on campus this fall. The general feeling of the body was that the Olympics are a worthy cause, and are deserving of the Institute's support. After approving the drive, however, Inscomm saw fit to deny the Olympic fund Raising Committee the privilege of "passing the hat" on Field Day. In that such methods "might put various members of the student body on the spot, and would be in poor taste."

The Olympics, as participated in by the United States, are the high point of amateur athletics competition. The forest; part of the U. S. representative team.

Beaver Soccermen Fall Before Harvard, 2-1
For Second Loss Of Season; Freshman Lose

The Beaver varsity soccer team all but lost any chances remaining for the New England soccer crown by dropping a close 2-1 decision to Harvard Wednesday afternoon. This was definitely the big one, and the team was up for it, but even though they fought hard and outplayed their opponents most of the way, they could not get the all important win. The Engineers scored first when at 5:00 of the first quarter a penalty kick by Rene de Leon '56, was deflected, and the loose ball was booted into the goal by the keeper. The Engineers then scored again the last play of the first half, and were unable to score. The Cantonies pressed for the first time in the game in the third period, and at 12:00 minutes of the quarter one of the ref's called a penalty on Tech under questionable circumstances. Although the other referee actually called the play differently, the penalty kick was taken and made by Crimson center halfback Hudnett. The fourth quarter was evenly played, but at 6:00 minutes of the second overtime, Harvard inside left Linguitch scored from a pile up in front of the cage. The Freshmen lost their fourth consecutive game to Harvard, 4-0.